
merous diagnostic approaches have been developed to evaluate
specific aspects of these processes, such as the one proposed by
Gould et al. (2), which was based on the experimental study by
Goldstein (3).

It must be remembered however, that the goal of such diag
nostic approaches is to identify patients likely to benefit from
interventions such as coronary artery bypass grafting or balloon
angioplasty. Although improved electrical stability, better infarct
remodeling, and the reduction in anginal symptoms are all desir
able outcomes, the primarybenefit sought by restoringnutritive
perfusionto dysfunctionalmyocardiumis improvementin con
tractile performance.Consequently,criteria for myocardialvia
bility based on detection of specific biochemical processes are
going to be most useful clinically when the presence of a specific
biochemicaltrait identifiesthe capacity for functional recovery.
We feelthat neither enhanced uptake of 8F-fluorodeoxyglucose
with respect to flow nor the demonstration of increased myocar
dial washout of82Rb have been shown to unambiguously identify
the potential for improved contractile function after revasculari
zation.

In the experimental study of Dr. Goldstein (3) which clearly
delineated alterations in 82Rb kinetics with the time of ischemia,
triphenyltetrazolium chloride(TTC) was used to identify â€œviableâ€•
from irreversibly injured myocardium. The tetrazolium salts are
convertedto insolublecoloreddiformazan salts in the presence
of reducedcoenzymes, dehydrogenasesand diaphorases(4). The
macroscopic observation of â€œTTCpositiveâ€•areas within a risk
regionidentifiesthe presenceofcells withthesespecificbiochem
ical components but does not, a priori, indicate that these cells
are functionally intact or would recover active shortening after
recanalization. Some investigators have reported that â€œTTCneg
ativeâ€•areas can recover functionally with appropriate interven
tions (5), and conversely, enhanced deoxyglucose uptake has
been observed in areas of histologically documented necrosis (6,
7) emphasizingthe mutability of suchmetabolicâ€œfingerprints.â€•

While recovery of contractile function can be delayed tempo
rally after therapeutic interventions and can be difficult to assess
clinically, it is the primary goal of therapies for dysfunctional
myocardium. Accordingly, we stand by our contention that the
accuracy of radionuclide imaging approaches purported to iden
tify viable myocardium can only be ascertained by direct corn
parisonswith changes in regional function.
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In Vivo Quality Control of Technetium-99m-
HMPAO

TO THE EDITOR: Technetiurn-99m-HMPAOis a usefulradio
pharmaceutical to determine brain death noninvasively. Scan
ning can be performed even at an intensive care unit using a
mobile gamma camera. In a recent report, Laurin et al. published
their results (1). In a letter to the editor, Brandau et al. (2) pointed
at the possibility of a labeling failure since this pharmaceutical is
susceptible to inaccuracies occuring during the labeling proce
dure. Actually, a false-positiveresultobtained in the scintigraphy
can be hazardous. Brandau et al. (2) suggest performing an in
vitro quality control (chromatography) as well as an in vivo
quality control by scanning the thyroid gland, lung, and liver of
the patient.

We also use 99mTcHMPAOfor the determination of brain
death. We perform an in vivo quality control by preparing a
larger amount of tracer (30 mCi) and injectingone-half of the
vial into the patient, in whom brain death is suspected and the
other half to a patient, who requires @mTc@HMPAOSPECT
imaging during the clinical routine for different reasons (e.g.,
Alzheimer's disease).

Cerebral tracer uptake within a normal range in the latter
patient proves the integrity of the prepared radiopharmaceutical.
In most cases, brain death does not have to be determined
immediately, so there are no logistical problems for injecting both
patients at the same time. In our opinion, this procedure repre
sents an elegant alternative ofâ€•invivo quality controlâ€•to the one
suggested by Brandau et al. (2), since only one scan has to be
performed in the patient with suspected brain death. Nonvisual
ization of the thyroid gland, which was taken as a proof for the
absence of free pertechnetate (2), can be caused by a thyroid
blockade (e.g., contrast media).
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